Dress Code
2018-2019
The students of Corpus Christi Catholic School have the honor of wearing a uniform to school. The uniform is an outward sign to the
community that signifies how highly valued education is to the parents and students of our school. Students should wear the uniform
with pride and respect. Thank you for your support.
Uniforms may be purchased at Lands’ End, The Dwelling Place in Normal or local department stores. If you are not sure whether or
not an item meets the dress code, please compare the item with those shown on the Lands’ End dress code web page, or bring the
item to the school office for approval.
Students should come to school in uniforms that are clean, fit appropriately, and follow the dress code guidelines. Students should
keep their shirts tucked in and their skirts at an appropriate length.
Sweatshirts are not considered part of the school uniform. If shopping somewhere other than Lands’ End, and you are not sure
if an item is acceptable or not, please compare it to the items shown on our Lands’ End dress code inventory. If it does
not compare to those items, more than likely it does not meet the dress code requirements. Teachers will notify parents of
those students who are out of dress code. Interpretation of the dress code and additional non-listed issues are left up to the
discretion of the principal.
While no brand name labels or logos should be visible on uniforms, there are several items that can be worn with our
school logo. Those items are shown on the Lands’ End page for our school. The school number for Corpus Christi Catholic
School is 900166489. Our school receives a rebate for orders placed using this number. In addition, families can purchase Lands’
End SCRIP cards, which also benefits our school. Parents can request emails from Lands’ End noting promotions and discounts.
The fleece pullover and the full zip fleece jacket are only available through Lands’ End, and can be ordered at any time.

Girls

Boys

Solid white, navy or light blue, oxford or polo
style with plain collar and no visible logos,
decorations, or designs; ONLY acceptable
logo is the Corpus Christi Catholic School
logo available from Lands’ End

Solid white, navy or light blue, oxford or polo
style with plain collar and no visible logos,
decorations, or designs; ONLY acceptable
logo is the Corpus Christi Catholic School
logo available from Lands’ End

short or long sleeves

short or long sleeves

Solid gray polo, only available through Lands’
End

Solid gray polo, only available through Lands’
End

Optional:
Plain white t-shirt/undershirt may be worn
underneath blouses and shirts

Optional:
Same as Girls

Sweaters- plain navy blue, closed-knit,
buttoned cardigan or pullover
Styles: V-neck or Crew neck
Sleeveless sweater vest – navy blue; V-neck
pullover; closed-knit
CCCS fleece – purchased through Lands’ End

Plaid uniform jumper, skirt, or skort.
▪ Plaid pieces are Royal Park fabric #
79. (available at The Dwelling Place)
▪ All plaid pieces should be no shorter
than 3" above the knee, measured
from the fold of the back of the
knee.

N/A

Optional:
Navy blue shorts, bicycle or jersey knit, may
be worn underneath jumpers and skirts for
modesty purposes. Shorts should not be
visible.
Navy blue flat or pleated pants, traditional
uniform style and material

Navy blue flat or pleated pants, traditional
uniform style and material

Optional:
Belts- solid color navy, black, brown, or white;
braided or dress in style

Optional:
Same as Girls

While belts are not required, they do help
keep the shirts tucked in!
Pants may be corduroy material for winter
months if same uniform style as above

Navy blue flat or pleated walking shorts;
traditional uniform style and material; no
shorter than 3" above the knee, measured
from the fold of the back of the knee

Navy blue flat or pleated walking shorts;
traditional uniform style and material; not to
go below the knee in length

Navy blue flat or pleated capri pants; traditional
uniform style and material
May be worn during August, September,
October, April, May, June
Socks- solid navy blue, black or white; no
logos or designs;

May be worn during August, September,
October, April, May, June
Socks- solid navy blue, black, grey or
white; no logos or designs

Tights- solid color navy blue, black, grey or
white

The visible portion of the socks must be
solid color, without any logos or designs.

The visible portion of the socks must be
solid color, without any logos or designs.
Optional:
Leggings- solid navy blue and tight fitting
around the ankle; only to be worn under plaid
pieces during winter months

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Gym shoes are required for PE
▪ Same as Girls
Students should wear one pair of shoe
laces each of the same color.
Shoe laces must be tied.
Footwear must be safe and have a closed
toe and heel. (Loose fitting shoes of any
style are not permitted)
Boots may not be worn in the school
building. For the sake of health, as well as
maintenance, students should wear snow
boots during snowy weather. An extra pair
of shoes must be provided for in-school
wear.

Students are not to wear excessive hair
styles.

Students are not to wear excessive hair styles.
Students are not to highlight or color hair.

Students are not to highlight or color hair.
Students may wear traditional style barrettes,
rubber bands, head bands, etc. Students
should not wear other attachments/clips, such
as beads, braids, etc.

▪ Bangs must be above the eyebrows.
▪ Hair must be above the collar.
▪ Not allowed to wear barrettes, rubber
bands, etc.
▪ Must be clean shaven.

For safety reasons jewelry should be minimal
and not excessive.

For safety reasons jewelry should be minimal
and not excessive.

▪ Earrings should be close to the earlobe.
▪ Students may not wear “dangle” earrings
Make-up, nail polish, artificial nails are not
permitted.

▪ Boys are not allowed to wear earrings.
Same as girls.

Tattoos, or other body art, are not permitted.

Additional Notes
On scout meeting days, students may wear scout dress. Boy Scouts may wear a navy or khaki shirt with
school uniform dress pants. Girl Scouts may wear tunic, sash, or vest over school uniform.
All clothing should be labeled. Please use laundry marking ink if possible. A lost and found area is
maintained; please check it often for missing items. We ask the cooperation of parents in seeing to it that
their children come to school properly attired.
Spirit Days
The first attendance Friday (typically) of each month will be a Spirit Day. As approved by the
principal, additional Spirit Days will be established. On Spirit Days, students may wear any Corpus
Christi Catholic School or Central Catholic School shirt with dress code pants, blue jeans or
other stated appropriate pants. Some spirit days may be in conjunction with a service
project/fundraiser, requiring student participation in order to “dress down.”

